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Introduction
Several recent papers address the need for a rethinking of research ethics in social sciences (see, for instance, Lane 2009 , Weber 2009 That is, is it simply modeled on the natural sciences or does is respond to the different methodology/approaches used in social science?
We look first at the German social science ethics framework, essentially one of nonbinding codes of conduct, guidelines about good scientific practice, and ethic codes of the German professional associations and funding institutions. We find that ethical behavior is most typically understood as ethical behavior towards the peers. Second, we discuss the U.S.-American and British approaches to research ethics in the social sciences.
1 It is also contested whether these new trends do indeed constitute new challenges for social science. Greely (2008) for instance, argues that although many feel differently about it, the data commonly used in the social sciences is not less sensitive than information about health issues.
The U.S. approach stands for a highly regulated, and partly bureaucratic, approach where the ethics review is modeled on the methodology of natural sciences. The mentioned new framework used in the UK, in contrast, stands for a reformist approach that is implemented through pressure from funding institutions and aims to respond to the needs of social science research. Finally, we address the question whether any of these could serve as a role model for German social science.
Research Ethics' Infrastructure in Germany
In Germany, ethical requirements for research vary strongly across research fields.
Requirements are high and legally binding in medical/ biomedical research and low in the social sciences where the only legal standard to comply with is the Data Protection Act (see recommended that universities establish their own guidelines on the basis of the DFG guidelines, and, in 1998, it decided that research institutions receiving funding from the DFG had to establish rules securing good scientific practice. In 1999, the DFG also created an institution -an ombudsmen-committee -to investigate cases of scientific misconduct and to monitor the implementation of the guidelines.
After more than ten years, it seems fair to say that the guidelines have remained relatively inconsequential for promoting good scientific practice in research and teaching. Indeed, the reports of the ombudsmen themselves lament that there is little awareness regarding good practice and misconduct.
Although German universities soon adopted either the DFG's rules or elaborated their own, they have made little effort to promote them. 4 By and large researchers are unaware of the existence of these rules. This unawareness of researchers and the sorry efforts of universities to promote the rules was already pointed out by the DFG in 2001 and, according to the latest report in 2008, little progress has been made since. This report suggests that the awareness of good scientific practice could be increased via implementing another principle of the original guidelines (rule n°2), namely making these issues regarding good scientific conduct a standard item in teaching and training of junior researchers. Given that this suggestion has been largely ignored in the last ten years, it remains dubious, however, whether this suggestion will have much effect.
In the implementation of the guidelines, there has been an almost exclusive focus on conflicts in the scientific community. The statistics published by the ombudsmen show that the vast majority of cases concern conflicts between scientists concerning authorship or university appointments. Most cases concerned authorship and plagiarism (48/162 accepted cases), followed by those concerning ownership of research equipment and of data (35/162) and those concerning the hindering of research (27/162). 5 The committee's dedication to conflicts among the scientific community and the absence of cases concerning the rights of research subjects follows logically from the structure and procedures of the committee.
Because it does not initiate investigations, it is naturally left with those cases where colleagues accuse their peers and typically, this will concern issues where one's academic career is hindered by the other. Indeed, in Germany, good practice appears to cover almost exclusively the rights of researchers and how they are treated by their community. Good scientific conduct is one of scientific honesty towards one's colleagues, not towards the research subjects. In short, it is unlikely that such voluntary rules that give priority to "selfmonitoring" are sufficient to promote research ethics in social sciences empirical research and teaching.
Social Science Research Ethics in the United States and Britain

US: the legal approach
In the U.S., federal regulations proscribe ethical standards for research involving human subjects since the early 1970s, if that research is conducted at federal institutions or is funded 4 According to the second report of the ombudsmen-committee from June 2001, 58% of German universities had adopted such rules. 5
These statistics are from the first six years of the committee's work. They, as well as yearly reports can be found at http://www1.unihamburg.de/dfg_ombud/. Given that researchers seem to appeal to the DFG ombudsmen rather to those of their own institutions (seen as too partial), the statistics published by the DFG are of some generality.
by federal agencies (National Research Act 1974).
The National Research Act, on which current rules are built, was a reaction to abuses in human subjects' research. Institutions normally agree upon an assurance with the appropriate federal agency that funds their research. Most universities have an assurance with the HHS. 8
Further subparts of the CFR 45 part 46) are rules for research on foetuses, neonates, and pregnant women (Subpart B); rules for research with prisoners (Subpart C) and rules regarding research involving children (Subpart D).
Based on these principles, there are three core criteria for evaluating human subjects research:
informed consent, risk-benefit assessment, and equitability of subject selection. Institutional
Review Boards (IRBs) are the instrument approving whether research is following these criteria. Most large universities and hospitals conducting research have established their own IRBs.
There (2005) emphasizes, the type of research documentation to be brought to the IRB, such as, for instance the informed consent protocols, asks for objectivity, prediction, and control rather than description, interpretation, and discovery. In this approach, there seems to be little room for qualitative forms of data collection and research. This general critique holds in spite of some noteworthy exemptions from full IRB review for research that is particularly relevant to social science research. Such exemptions apply, for instance, to research about educational practices or research involving the collection or study of existing data if publicly available or unidentifiable. Secondly, the research reviews have been criticized for their strong bent towards legal issues. As the process of research review focusses heavily on producing a legally valid written consent form, Bledsoe et al (2007: 631) argue that the main goals of reviews appears to be not so much to protect the research subjects but rather to deflect as much risk as possible from the institution. Being a legal contract between the investigator and the university, the IRB protocol is an instrument to place as much legal responsibility on the investigator by defining as many risks as possible that have to be considered prior to research. In other words universities turn to delegating legal risk to their faculty members.
Finally, ethic reviews have suffered an externalization and professionalization of ethical problems from the point of view of the researchers. Faced with extensive IRB protocols, researchers just tend to do their paperwork in the required manner, rather than thinking about the ethical issues related to their work.
United Kingdom: the reformist approach
Since 2006 reviewed and undertaken to ensure integrity and quality, (2) that research staff and subjects must be informed fully about the purpose, methods and intended possible uses of the research and its risks, (3) confidentiality of information and anonymity of respondents, (4) voluntary participation, (5) avoiding harm to research participants, and (6) research independence and explicitness of conflicts of interest or partiality. It is noteworthy that four of these key principles deal with the protection of the research subjects (and not with misconduct amongst peers).
The implementation of ethical standards is delegated to universities or research institutes.
Ensuring research ethics goes beyond a particular research project for which a research institution seeks funding. Indeed, only those institutions that have put in place mechanisms and procedures to ensure minimal ethical standards can apply for funding at ESRC.
Although the ESRC does not impose a particular model to ensure ethical standards, it stipulates that minimal mechanisms include most importantly a Research Ethics Committee (REC)), which looks at ethical issues in research applications as well as it monitors the implementation of the project. 
Discussion
The three discussed ethics frameworks for the social sciences vary strongly regarding both our two key criteria -protection of research subjects and appropriateness for the social sciencesand various important sub-issues, such as the degree of bindingness, the locus of implementation, and the weight they give to awareness raising in the training of researchers.
Obviously, the German approach is the most underdeveloped one. Ethic principles are strongly considered in (bio)medical research but this has not been extended to social sciences.
Those guidelines that address the whole scientific community in Germany, such as the DFG guidelines on good scientific practice focus almost exclusively on ethical behavior among peers not on the protection of research subjects. Providing few constraints, they have moreover received little promotion inside the universities. Ethic codes of professional associations do include sections on the protection of research subjects. No ethic reviews of research projects protect, however, the rights of research subjects ex ante and their ethic committees as well as the DFG ombudsmen are, structurally, unlikely to be summoned by research subjects ex post.
The US approach, in contrast, with the requirement to have projects approved by IRBs, is highly protective of research subjects in the natural and social sciences alike. At the same time, the framework lacks consideration of methods specific to the social sciences which make especially informed consent more complicated to implement. As a result of the IRBs origin in and membership bent towards natural sciences, US social science research tends to lean towards "standard methods" in order to receive IRB approval. In this way, research ethics has a strong, and not only beneficial effect on the content of social science research.
The high level of bureaucratic work involved to get IRB approval makes data gathering moreover cumbersome and is therefore only encouraged at the post-graduate level.
The UK approach seeks to strike a balance. Given that the largest social science funding institution makes ethic reviews and ethic committees a requirement, it given considerably more protection to the research subjects than the German system. Being designed for social science research, it is also much more open towards qualitative methodology than the US approach. Requiring ethic review only for approved research projects, it is also less a less lengthy procedure than the latter even if it requires researchers to think about ethical issuesi.e. the type of necessary review -when designing their project. Of the three approaches, it is also the one stressing most energetically the need to raise the awareness for ethical principles members for their work. The ESRC argues that the cost for review of ESRC funded projects are costs eligible for funding.
during training.
Recommendations
Research ethics is about social responsibility and thus goes beyond legal regulations. An ethics framework should thus give priority to raising awareness for ethical principles in research. This means that research ethics, and, importantly, to learn to think about the ethical dimension of their work should be an integral part of the training of researchers. Germany would benefit from a new research ethics framework for the social sciences. This framework should focus on protecting the rights of the research subjects and encompass data access, data gathering, and data processing, but should make it a priority to accommodate social science methods. It could be enforced by being mandatory for funding -alike the UK approach. The US example shows that legal requirements may create to many bureaucratic hurdles for research as well as having an undesired streamlining effect on its content.
This ethics framework could be modeled on the UK's but should be elaborated in consultation with the relevant professional associations, the key funding institutions, and universities and independent research institutions in Germany. It should be reviewed upon request, following methodological innovations.
A German research ethics framework should give the responsibility for implementation to the universities. Independent research institutes should cooperate with the universities. To the present, social science departments have neglected these in training and research practice.
"Local" ethics committees with alternating members would bring the discussion and consideration of ethical principles into the universities. Such a system would integrate researchers into the implementation process of ethical standards rather than suspecting them a priori of misconduct.
